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TflRQDM EXTREME Ttye True Cfcarm
Q.NCT1M Of Woman

It" happened that a Sister of 
St. Joseph came to me and told 
me she was interested 
poor girl who

Woman has played twofdld 
role in history. She has tempt id 
to evil or prompted to good. She 
can lift up man with her to

people of Imola go in pilgrimage 
to honor there the “Mystical 
Rose.''

—Anatole, M. S.

the
hospital’s pest house down 
with smallpox, and given up for 
death by the doctors. Of coarse I 
wentand my good angel guided me 
to read the fifth chapter of SL 
James Epistle for the poor girl ad
ding of course,the recital of acts of

Inward, Read Up.Trains heights of purity, nobility ahd 
worthy achievement, or she can 
drag him down into the depths to 
which she herself has fallen. She 
is Eve or Mary for-the world in 
which she moves.

First and most obvious, as an 
index of the influence that she 
can, hope to exercise, is the Areas

Perm of Poverty

We are
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Prince.Edward Island Railway.

■ In Barrels and 
Casks.
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C.LY0NS& Co,
April 26,

Fire Insurance
"Possibly from an oyer 

sigh* or want of thought 
you have put off insuri
ng, or placing addi-

V-► x. f, •■-2-
tional insurance to ade 
quale ty protect yourselj 
against loss t&>fife.
ACT NOW: CALL UP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
Cherlottetowp 

Water Street, Phone 521. 
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TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAYv21st, 1917.

Trains Outward, Read Down.
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME.

Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily » Daily IDaily
Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.

P.M. A.M. A. M. P.M. P.M. A. M.
4.00 12.15 6.40 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 11.55 11.10 10.20
5.20- 1.48 7.40 “ Hunter River “ 10 46 10.10 . 8.50
6.05 2.50 8.13 “ Emerald Jet. “ 10.09 9.40 7.40 7.45
6.50 3.30 8.40 “ Kensington ! “ 9.37 9.10 6.50
7.20 4.10 9.05 Arr. Summeraide Dep. 9.10 " . 8,45 ~ 6.10

' 1 igyrtf
P.M. " r - •" ->-6^ -

8.50 12.20 Dep! Snmfherside Arr. 8.50 w 5.35
9.48 2.10 “ Port Hill « _ 7.54 3.56 t

10.37 '13.57 « O’Leary “ 7.05 2.36.
11.18 5.07 “ Alberton “ 6.19 1.17
11.55 6.05 Arr. TignLsh Dep. 5.45 12.15

Tues. Mon. Wed. Tues. Tues.
and Thui-. and and and •, - •
Sat. Fri. Sat. Sat
P.M. P.M. P.M. PM, A-M,
7.50 9.45 9.45 Dep. Emerald Jet. Arr. 9.35 7 35
8.40 10.35 10.20 Arr. Cape Traverse 9.00 6.45 ■
Daily Daily Daily Daily •

Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.
P. M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
3.20 7.00 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.00 6.10
4.30 8.50 " Mount Stewart “ 8.50 4.30
4.57 9 27 “ Morell U 8.22 3.35
5.17 9.57 “ St. Peter’s “ 8.00 3 00
6.20 11.30 Arr. Souris , Dep. 7.00 1.35

P.M. ‘ '-I A. M.
7.35 Arr. Elmira Dep. 5.40

P. M. A/M. A.M. P. M.
4.30 9.05 Dep. Mt. Stewart Arr. 8,56 4.10
5.19 10.15 “ Cardigan “ 7.52 2.54
5.40 10.55 “ Montague 7.28 2.25
6.15 11.35 Arr. Georgetown Dep. 6.50 1.40

Daily Daily
Sat. ■ Ex, Sat. Ex. Sat Sat.
only. and Sun. and Sun only.
P.M, .P.M A. M A. M.
3.10 8.10 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.10 9.45
4.25, 4.55 “ Vernon River “ 8.27 8.31
5.55 7.05 Arr. Murray Harbor Dep. 6.30 7.00

contrition in different forms as 
of frith, hope and loye, 
'the best I could do. 

ell, Î lingered a bit after I 
had got through the prayers, and 
was regretfully going away, when 
the dying girl called me in and 
in quavering tones said : “ Dear 
kind sir, will you be so good as 
to read that passage of the Epis
tle of St. James over again to 
me ?” How glad I was to do so, 
and how slowly and as impres
sively as I knew how, did I not 
recite those beautiful words : •* Is 

I any man sick amongst you, let 
him call

Dôes she clothe her person in a 
manner befitting her dignity, as 
the sanctuary of the Holy Ghost, 
the abode of purest thoughts and 
chaste desires showing regard for

reverence

in the priests of the 
Church and let them pray over 
him, annointing him with oil,” 
etc.

Again 
go away

All trains, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday excepted.

I reluctantly started to 
but she reached out her 

wasted hand and caught my coat. 
“ A last, a dying request ; annoint 
me with oil according to the word 
of God.” I had to pause a mo
ment to choke down a sob that 
rose from my heart. I answered, 
“ My poor child, nothing would 
give' me greater joy ; but the 
difficulty is that the Apostle St. 
James is speaking of a Christian 
man, and the Sister who 
nurses you tells «ne you are not 

I even baptized in any form of 
I religion.”

IIow strange a smile lit up her 
I pallid face, a smile so bright and

herself and 
Maker ?

We are living in the midst of 
a civilization which in its amuse
ments, its social events, its litera
ture, its daily press, its theatres 
and its licentious movili: 
cast upon the screeq qqd flqsfied 
inward upon the susceptible im
agination of young and old, has 
frankly returned to the morality 
of pagan times. Catholics have 
not escaped the taint, and Gath

.hat delicacy of Christian percep
tion which should distinguish! 
them.

Even at the very altar rail, 
while the priest holds in his con- \ 

secrated fingers the Sacred Body 
of the all Pure and Holy, he is I 
painfully shocked to see the sense | 
of womanly modesty violated 
without reflection or a thought 
of remorse. Such, thank God!I 
is not the rule ; but it is too fre-1 
quently the sad exception.

The choice lies open for Cath-1 
olic woman. It is between Eve ! 
and Mary : to be a temptress of 

I yet so exceedingly sad. She said? evil or a blessing of God wher-

olic women have not seldom lost | thoughtless or lavish in expend
iture than in that of time ; and

Synopsis of Canadian W

it,. J. Reddin begs to announce to his Customers, 
in and out of Cnarlottetown, that he hasopened 
|his New Dry Goods Store at 164 Richmond 

itreet, Newson Block.

Any person who U the 
family, or any mala ow18 years old, 
rosy homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land io Manl oba, 
Saskatchewan or Albert*;"'. Tbe appli
cant mnet appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for ttts district. Entry by proxy may 
b»;made at any agency, on certalc 

conditions- by father, - mother, pan, 
daughter, brother or aiater of in tending 
homesteader.

Doties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of tbe lend In each oi 
three years. A homesteader may i(v» 
within miles of his homestead on 
• farm of at least 80 tisroa solely owned 
nod occupied by .aim or by bis. fethei 
mother, eotipwiighter, brother or Me
ter. t’/- - - :•

Io certain districts a homesteader in I 
good standing may. pre-empt a quartet 
action alongside hid homestead. Price | 
*.00 per acre

Duties—Must reside upon the home 
•toad or pts-çinpfion six months in 
each of six years from date of bome- 
stecst entry (including the thee teqoltec 

I patent)-and cultivate âfty I

A'haiwUliTlir girffri tin orfaaniff*
ole homestead right apd caenSt obtaii 

pre-emption may enter for a-ptriebae 
•d homestead in certain districts. Prie* 
•3.00 per acre. Dottee.—Must reeids 
cix months in '•acte of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and tract * boner 
worth 1800.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy Minieter of 'the loterie

I Mast Sincerely Thank
so,.heed of . aii those who hftvs given me such libcrul pâtroiv 

J age in the past, and hope to receive their support 
in the future.

My intention is to offer my Customers Good] 
Service, Splendid Values^ and as expenses will 
be greatly reduced, all patrons will benefit by 
the reduction in Profit»

We offer many Snaps both in Men’s and 
Ladies* Goods, and notwithstanding the steady 
advance in all classes of Dry Goods, many of our 
lines will be sold Cheaper than ever.

Come In and See Me
You will receive a Cordial Welcome even if you 

are not in a Buying Mood.
À Word of Cheer or a Welcome dear | 
Helps gonae, my Boy,

“ Dear kind air, if the Bible says 
itineert the dying" with oil, then 
I do not wish to die without it.” 
I quickly beckoned to the Sister 
and a chair was brought me. 
Never will I forget the simple 
fervor of that poor girl receiving 
my instructions and then re- 

| ceiving the sacrament .of h >ly 
baptism, then the holy Via
ticum, and finally her immense 
and radiant joy as she received 
the last annointing, Presently 
she breathed ont her guileless and 

[ spotless spirit into the bosom of
rlGod.

—The Missionary.

Little Courtesiesr_ *

a white rose in full blossom; 
Then they believed, and thé Lord 
and the Lady of Imola were no
tified, and soon a church, a tower, 
covered the wayside shrine. It 

twofold I stands today, the Church of the 
of Piratello, and the

quite apt to limit the 
term “poverty” tq a condition «rigb, 
arising from a lack of dollars and 
cents arid the necessities of daily 
life; but its meaning covers far 
more than that. It is possible 
for a millionaire suffer poverty 
in some form or other. Poverty Bishops, held their annual meet- 

for* her I '8 —ua% fch® ^ult °£ an unwise I ing recently. It was presided

A Schoolmaster Recommends
MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PULI

Men and women in all walks of life who 
occupy sedentary positions are more 
liable to liver troubles than those who 
are active from morning till night.
. When you don’t get the proper exer

cise the bowels do not move regularly, 
your liver becomes sluggish, the breath 
becomes foul, specks float before the eyes, 
everything turns black, constipation sets 
in and brings in its train numerous 
troubles that could be prevented if the 
bowels were only looked after properly.

Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pills will and do 
regulate the bowels, and keep you in a 
state of excellent health.

Mr. J. G. Hamilton, Schoolmaster, 
Cornwall, Ont., writes: “X have great 
pleasure in recommending Milbutn’a 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I am a teacher,'and 
all the. time I do not get the requisite 
amount of exercise I need, so X was 
troubled with sour stomach, yellow ey 
and specks_floating before 

of your i
Nowlaih frfllïng'allWht.”
Milbum's Laxa-Lfver Pills are 25 cents 

a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

or too lavish expenditure of that over by the Cardinal-Archbishop 
which we afterward discover came of Paris, and was attended by the
to us from a limited source ; some
times it is money, but very often 
it is health, brain power, time. 

» pictures I friendship—everything desirable | 
,“fl„„u„,tlttnd heedful in life, if abused or 

used too freely will inevitably re
sult in poverty of that wherein | 
was waste.

Perhaps there is no earthly I 
possession of which we are more |

ever she goes. She cannot fol 
■few tfieWays df the" world and 
the path of Christ. They lead 
in opposite directions.

What then is she to do ?-Is she 
sincere in her desire to know 
God’s will ? Then let her kneel 
at the feet of Mary and there see 
if her appearance indeed becomes 
a daughter of the Queen Immacu- 

t drapery 
precious

there is nothing in which wi 
feel the sting of poverly more of
ten or keenly than in the poverty 
of time. Just as the strength w< 
so often expend needlessly npon 
indifferent things inevitably re
sults in a lack of sufficient powei 
when some really worth-while 
issue is at stake so does the tim. 
frittered away with no accomp
lishment of either true pleasure, 
profit or rest, surely result in a 
lack of ttoae when something ol 
real Importance is at stake. Wt 
seldom count and value the min
utes and hours as we do oui 
dimes and dollars ; if we did we,

| should be richer by far than tin 
hoarding of dollars can ever màk< 
us—rich in health and vitality 
because we should have time al
ways to do what is needful for.ut- 
to do, without the nervous strain 
of hurry and anxiety ; rich ir 
peace of mind, the result of good 
works, because we should havt 
time for the many little acts ol 
love and kindness which we s< 
often must forgo for lack of time 

Very few of us have all the 
time we want no matter how

leadingParisCatholics—-those who 
put aside personal losses and priv
ate anxieties and are doing their 
best to mitigate the evils of the 
war. An eloquent discourse by 
Mr. Jacquier, a Lyons barrister' 
who is one of the best public 
tpeakers in France, brought viv
idly before all present the piteous 
condition of these devastated 
shrines. The Cathedral of Rheims 
heads the list, 
was particularly 
when he described the present 
state of the great basilica which 
lymbolizes centuries 
history. Jeanne 
within its 
itions the

and the speaker 
well inspired

of French 
d’Arc praye 1 

walls, and for gener- 
Kings of France were 

irowned close to the spot where 
dlovis, the first Christian King, 
was baptized. After tuching on 
the glorious traditions that apart 
iven from its artistic beauty, gave 
die Cathedral oLRheÿns a unique 
/alue, Mr. Jacquier went on to 
picture its conditions at present, 
tie "described the half mined 
ihrine, its totterigg: towers, its 
glass windows and statues in the 
lust, and slill clinging to his own 
Jathedral, the venerable Arch- 
lishop, Cardinal Lucon.

late. From the d 
about her neck, moi 
than any chain of gold can be, 
even to her garment’s hem, let
her breathe puritv and sweetness, , .
of the grace of God in all her) , / ,
comings and her goings.

Whatever may be woman's |

Father—Joe, why do yon sup- 
j pose that old hen persists in lay-. 
I ing in the coal bin ?

Joe—Why, father, I think she 
| oas seen the notice, “ Now is the 
time to lay in your coal !”

we do not seem to realize that 
every hour we lack is but the re. 
suit of an hour previously wasted

Do not forget to teach the 
children to say goodnight to each 
other, as well as to older members 
of the family when they go to 
bed. It is seldom they will do i t 
of their own accord, because com
radeship and equality render them 
thoughtless of little courtesies. 
Familiar use has robbed the 
phrase of its significance, but 
every child should know that 
God and good 
same root, and

outward grace, her greatest bea
uty must he within, In the splen
dor of her soul’s perfection before I Ruifigd PpBftCfy Gi$UP6lj6$| 
God, “as the tents of Cedar, as| 
the curtains of Solomon.” This 
is womans greatest charm in the I A work that daily gains in im- 
sight of men as well as of the I portance in France is the Society 
holy angels. So will chivalry re-1 for the Help of Devastated Church- 
turn to earth and respect for I es. Its object, as its name inf- 
womanhood. I plies, is to assist the churches

Rev, J. Husslein. in “America." |tbat have been ruined by the
war. It is known that over 2,000 
churches are partially or wholly 
destroyed in the dioceses of A; 
Amiens, Beauvais, Soissons, Cha
lons, St. Die, Nancy, Verdun, 
Meaux, and Rheims and we may

I bought a horse with a suppos- 
;dly incurable ringbone for $30.00. 

[Cured him with $1.00 worth of 
MINARD’S UNIMENT and sold 

I him for $85,00. Pofit on Liniment, 
[$64. MOISF DEROSCHE. _ 
Hotel Keeper# St. Philliple, Que.

Words are inadequate to ex
press my love.

I know they are, Fredy, said 
the dear girl. Try dandy and 
violets.

M JIneient Tale
Of Immolaspring from the 

the same mean
ing. •* Goodbye ” is “ God be with 

' and the old fashioned phrase 
“ Good night to yon," is “ God 
guard the night to you.” It may 
perhaps have a different meaning I stonpy, 
for the children if they know fore * wayside shrine, a statue of 

Ithis, and perhaps the homely I the Mother and Child. There it

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
harshness. Price25 cts.

It was the year of our Lord believe that their number will be 
1483, The snow lay on the|found to have greatly increasedwow lay on 

the sky was grey and!
The pilgrim stood be-!Canabrai are freed from th® pres-

when the dioceses of Lille and

Did you succeed in hiring a 
| new cook ?

Not yet ; she is looking up- my 
references.

I ence of the invaders. 
Throughout the length and

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes:—“My mother had a badly

auu PGluttPa VUti uouw,y| ." , , . . breadth of France bnsv workers sprained arm. Nothing we usedphr*» will «om. more readiljr -too* - »P™ .jheltemd b, . bmrftl«» «V' , „„ , Th.„g, „.r „„t
for each other.

June 6, 1917.

JOB WORK
Executed With Neatness and]

Despatch at Chej Herald 
Office

Charlottetown prEflsland
Check Books 
Dodgers
Receipt Books ^
Hite Books of Hand 
footers 
Bill Heads 
Head Letters 
Tickets

Great Secret Lost

I little pear tree. He knelt to say 
I a prayer and then placed a lighted 
I candle before the Virgin Mother. 
I The light flickered, went out, and

have industriously plied their 
needles on behalf of these stricken 
churches; and give sacred ves
sels and church furniture that

did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

Mail Contract
LED TENDERS, .ddreswd to thr 

Po.taiMt«r Graerel, wtU be raoelfed at 
p* until Noon, on Friday, the Mtb 

bar 1917, to* the conveyance of 
esty’i Mails,on e proposed Con

tract tot font year*, six times p« week.
Ovet Rotai Mall Boat# No. 3, from 

Souris East, P. E. Island, 
front the Postmaster Qenera-’a plessnr

Printed ootioee containing farther In. 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forme 
of Tender mey be obtained at the Port 
Offlee of Sour Is Bert, and at the office 
of the Port Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAB.
Port Offlee Inspector. 

Feet Office Inspector's Offlee,
Cb’town, August let 1817.

August 8.1917-8'.

J. D. STBWART
Barrister, Solicitor; and 

Notary Public.
OFFICE :

NEWSOIT BL.OOK
Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Georgetown.

}Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

Dee 13, 1916—yly.

Mail Contract.
At Delhi, 

I ancient iron
to the Mother of God. The sta- 

| tue smiled and suddenly he was
in India,-stands an 

monument which,
though exposed to all weathers, j aware that two fair Angels up- 
never rusts or decays. Yet it has held the candle and had relighted 

SEALED TENDERS, eddroseed to tbe jno protective covering. Here is I ft A voice that came with sweet 
Postroester Oeoerel, will be received ei I a secret which would be simply jneaa bis ears now bade him" go 
Otiews until noon on Frldey, the 14tb invaluable to the world, which L, the Governor of Ifnola and
September, 1917, for tbe eonveyenee of I ilaa been discovered by some In-1 wi,at he had seen and that 
Hie Meleety’e Melle on e proposed Con-1 . . Iteu wuat nç naa seen, ana tnat
........  ____ _ .1, ,lm.. -eei, I dian artificer of old and most un

fortunately lost. At ameetingltothewindandratn.

Bet your Pricting #eae 
st the HeraM Office

he half doubtédly asked why"the will be duly distributed when the 
wind did not respect an offering j territory is restored to France.

Only then will the Society have 
free play. For the present. Its 
intelligent and zealous directors 
are content to make ample pro
visions of vestments and chùrch 
linen, and to provide for divine 
worship in the ruined villages 
that are out of reach of the en-

Ireel for loot years, eix times psr week 
Orel Rural Melt root# No. 1 from

Howlao. P. B.Island, j ef steel and iron men in London, | The pilgrim exclaimed: “ In
born the let January, 1918, sexL " I the chairman said that they could 1thou are blessed.” And the

Printed ootioee containing fortber in- face the future with complacency ! Madonna continued : “ If they do

fisss ” di7vert;e -“ts «* >»“•"' r* *
of tender msy be obtained st tbe Feet 10 shipowners alone it wouldlyoar cloak you will find a rose.”

the Madonna was neglected, bare emy's artillery. There can be no

Offieee e# HewUe, end »t the Office of mean a yearly saving of millions.
the Poet Offlee Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAB, 
Port Office I ne peel 

Péri Office Inspector's OSes, 
Cb’town, Aogaet let, 1917. 

Aognrt 6,1917-31

Rust is «the great enemy of the
Through the snow he made hie 

way to the Governor, delivered
steel ship and she haa constantly i his message, but who believed ? 
to go into dock to have her hull | No one- He remembered the 

[coatedl with an anticorrosive solu.
Ition.

sign, opened hi* cloak, and to 
[heir astonished eyes wag revealed ^of 4

question as yet of rebuilding the 
churches, but for the sake of the 
the people who ding to what was 
their home, it is important that 
some kind of oratory should be 
planted In théir midst to keep 
alive habits of prayer amonj; 
those much tried peahante.

The prometeA ef this work, 
which ig approved by the Holy 
Father, whose name loads the list 

r and by the French

HEART TROUBLE
BiMsed Dizziness, Weakness 

sad Seethering Spells.
When the heart becomes affected.. 

there ensues a feeling of a choking sen
sation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, smothering sensation, and 
dizziness and a weak, sinking, all-gone 
feeling of oppression and anxiety.

On the first sign of the heart becoming 
weakened Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills should be taken, and you will find 
that they will give prompt relief and soon 
effect a complete cure.

Mr. John Doucette, Eel River Cross
ing. N.B.. writes: ‘‘I suffered greatly 
from heart trouble which caused dizziness. 
Weakness and smothering spells. I used 
a great deal of doctor’s medicine but 
received no benefit. A friend advised 
me to use Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and before I had finished the first 
box I felt so much better that I got an
other one, and was completely restored. 
1 highly recommend these pills to every
one suffering from heart trouble.

Milbum's Heart and Nerve PiHs are 
60c. per box at all dealers,.car mailed

St I;


